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THE JOANSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBEER MCGEE AND MOHLY! 

THEME ...... FADE FOR: —, 

The makers of Johnson's Wax end Johnson's Self 

Polishing Glocoat, presernt Fibber McGee and M‘biiy v 

with BA11 Thompson, Gele Gorcon, Arthur Q. Bryan, 

and me, Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn 

, ‘ " and Phil Teslie - Music by the King's Men and 

: ! s - : Billy Mills! Orchestral o : 

2% ' : i THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 
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"FIBEER McGEE AND MOLIY" 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 

7:30 - 8:00 P,M, FPDST 



McGee - 12/14/48 
'OPENING COMMERCIAL 

WILCOX: Here's a seven-letter name that msans brighter than bright. 

- The neme is Glo-Coat...Johnson's Self Polishing Floor Wax, 

_Fof Glo-Coat now makes your 1i_noleun%- shine more brightly... 

far more brightly than before. And that brighter shine 

_ makes your whole kitchen a richer...warmer looking... 

pleasanter room to see and work in. 

 I'd like to suggest that you try it. Just spread Glo-C;:at 

around your linoleum...and (QUICKLY) that!s all...you stop 

right there. Glo-Coat goes »ight ahead and produces a 

beautiful finish without any hélp from you. In ten 

mirutes it starts to glow...in fifteen mirutes it's 

~ brighter yet...and in twenty mim tes 1t hes dried 

~ completely and is shining beautifully, Yes, there's a new 

' glow in Glo-Coat and you get it withogt rubbing or buffing. 

Why not get Glo-Coatwbefore the hol d@y rush really atarts. 

Your deasler has this self polishing floor wax with the new 

_glow - in the same familiar red and yellow container. See 

for yourself that Glo-Coat is a seven letter name that 

_ means...brighter than bright. 

__BRIIGE T0 OPENING 

WILOOX: TAKE A HANDFUL OF EXPERIENCE, ADD THREE OUNCES OF 

FORESIGHT, MIX IN A MILLICRAM OF INSTINCT, CRASON 

WEBi-ger®, SOAK OVERNICGHT IN SUPERSTITION, AND 

YOU'LL HAVE WHAT IS KNOWN 4S5 "A HUNCH". AND A 

FRIEND OF OURS HAS THE HUNCH OF HIS LIFE, AS WE 

MEET HIM IN KREMER'S DRUG STCFE IN WISTFUL VISTA 

WITH HIS SKGPTIOAL WIS YBS, IS --- 

i 

- FIBEER NMCGEE AND MOLLY.!! 

APPL USE: 

FIB: I'm tellint® you, kiddo, it's been naggint at me sl 

day, like a loose tooth or a garlic salad. 

MOL: What has? . 

FIB: This hunch of mine, This focling. I welel up this . 

‘morning in the ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY that this ismy 

Tucky dayt That something wonderful was gonna ha; pen 11  

_to me todey. o 

Well, it'd better hurry, sweetheart, It's almost four 

p.m. right now. Looks ke Lady Luck has stood you' ul - 

Nope. I still got that feeling HEY, WAIT A WWE 

GOT A PENNY? Never mind. I got one. This weighing 

machine tells fortunes. Iet's see wha.t it. says. x : 

. \Oh for goodness sskes.!! How can & bunch of cogwheels 

in a box tell you what's going to happen? 

St'.rangar things have happenad, Breamboat.. I knov a - 

woman who got rich Just 1ookin thz-u " hole mto’”a.fi box " 

fulls cellulold. ‘ o 
Who? ‘ 



| 1oans 

‘FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 

Mary Pickford. 

AHAAA, . .LISTEN TO THIS!!! 

(20D REVISION) =5- 

Now watch this! 

GRIND (F MACHINE: 

Read me that rich, 
- : 

PLOP OF CARD FEMERGING 

: i to mother, sweeth’em't. 

beautiful prose. 

(READS) " YOU WERE BORN UNDER A 

1UOKY STAR..YOU ARE BRILLTANT, ENERGETI, HANDSOME AND 

MAGNETIC, YOU MAKE FRIENDS EASILY, HAVE A F"ORGEF‘UI.» 

PERSONALITY AND KEEN PERCEPTIONS"...My gosh, it's uncanny 

hbfi' a godget like this can recd character, ain't it? 

It's uncanny how much flattery you can buy for a".ponny,' 

Ts that oll of 1t? 

No, 1t soys:'"YOU ARE DUR FOR AN YWEAPRCTED WII\?DFF.IL, 

PARTICULARLY IF YOU READ THIS DN A TUESDAY." HoVeees 

what day 1s this? 

Tuesday. 
0.0 

THERE, ., YOU SEE: MY GOSH, KIDDO, ATMOST ANYTHING ' CAN-~ 

‘How much does 1t say you weigh? 

¥h? Oh. 43 pounds. 

43 pounds!! I wouldn!t trust that soule, deurie. : 

Tt tokes you too 11ghtly. . ; 

3 

. (REVISED) -6~ 
Oh, I just had one foot on the scale, The fortufie was 

what I vas after. BUT DID YOU GET THAT ABOUT THE 

UNEXPECTED WINDFALL? Gee whiz, meybe-- OH, YOU GOT OUR 

PRESCRIPTION READY, KREMER? 

Yos, here it is, McGee. I hops it fixes up that 

sprained ankle all right. ‘ 

MOL: Sprained ankle! 

; Mr. Kremer., ' 

KREMER: . 

McGEE ; 

KREMER 

The prescription was for a gargle, 

5 That's all right - it won't hurt his ankle, either. 

- FIB: BUT I AIN'T GOT A SPRAINED ANKIE, DAD RAT IT! ‘ 

KREMER: Look, McGee - I had five other druggists look at that 

prescription at a Rotax-y luncheon this noon, and all 

but one of us ag:;eed that it was for a sprained ankle, 

’ The other ome thought it was & Chinese laund;‘i\i_,tic}cet, k 

| : BUT WHO ARE YOU TO ARGUE WITH FIVZ DRII}GISTS‘ ; ? That'll be 
b l\! L 

Here's two dollars, Mr. Kremer. i 

a dollar eighty. 

MOL: Thank you. 

* Thank you. And here am. four nickels in change which 

"I wilT give to your husband. (FADE) The pin bsll machine 

‘1s working agail;x, MeGee.- o 

FIB: EH? IT I3? GEE, THANKS, KREMER. HEY, MOLLY, MAYE: 

HEFE'S VHERE MY GOOD LACK COMES TN, " MAYEE I'LLTRUN Ui> 

THFEE MILLION ON THE PIN BALL MACHINE! 

What do you get if you do? 

Six free games’ 



o . , - (20d REVISION) -7~ 

MOL: . Well; it 1sn't as good as o pald-up 20 year endowment, 

. but 1t's something. Look, while you spend those four ' 

nickly in riotous 11v1ng, I wont to go mexesdeer ond get 

some more Christmas Seals. (FADE) I'11 be right bock. 

FIB: - Okny, Tootsle! Abh, there goes a good kid.,.Now let's 

try our luck with the pin balls, MeGee. 

SouND;  THUD OF BALLS BRING RETURNED, CIACK OF PLUNGER: SERTES 

: OF WHANGS, BO}V§§, RATCHETS, PINGS, WHIRRS, BUMPS, BELLS 

AID BURS ‘ - 
FIB: - (i’AUSE) Shuclm; missed everythingili wWell, I sti;l got 

three more tries! I111 hit this for-- : : 

. TEE;  Hi, Mistor. 

FIB: Ei? OH, HIVA, TERNY ! 

I TR Whatcha doon, Mis:cer? Hm? Whotoho doon? Hm? Whatoho? 

e f‘m‘g Now whot does 1t look like I'm doing, gis? 

»i i TEE ' Looks 1ike you're ploying the plu-ball wachine, I e, 

- FIB: ~ Well , that's emctly what I AM doing. \ 

TEE: : Gee, you didn't do so good, did you? 

. 
'I'hat's becouse you weren"c lecning against 1t, I betcha, 

- 

Eh? Whatddye meo.n" 

thia go.me on acoount of I’m not eighteen. 

s - 
. But I betohu 1£ you bought me. some 1:I.pst10k and o 

hairnet I oould fool almost everybody and -- 

- FIB: Migosh, sis! You rung up two million!! 

I’d shon you whet I mean, only I'm not supposed to plu.y | 

(24D REVISION) ‘ 
FIB: NO! I WIlL NOT! i . 

TEE: " You talked mo into it! Gimmo a nickel. 

FIB: Here. / 

TEE; You sco, you loan cgainst tho side of it, liko this . 

TEE: (APOLOGETIC) I'm a little off today - bu’c you seo wha.t : 

I mean obout loaning ageinst it? (FADING) HEY, MSTER @ 

KREMER, CAN I HAVE A SODA INSTEAD OF THREE 

_ FREE GAVES, ON ACCOUNT OF I'M NOT. SUPPOSED TO PLAY THE 

 PINBALL MAGHINE. SO LONG MISTER} ‘ 

FIB: I wonder 1f that kid's a midget. Although an,y midgot that 

con run up a score like this -- Oh, hi, Molly. You roady 

to go home? e - Ll e 

MOLs Yeos, dea.ric - whon you got through pla.ying mechmaico.l 

morbleos, If we hurry, we cen got tho 4s47 us. 

FIB: : Okoy. Iot's go! : ’ o 

SOUND: DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE ON TRAFFIC SOUNTS - R o 

MOL: St111 fool lucky, McGeo? . k 

FIB: * Yop, T qumo why, but T do. TIt's somothing I -- ximy . 

WHAT 'S THAT? 



' (2ND REVISION) -9= 

MOL:g What’s wha.t? Oh, " that new storo? That's the new fish 

market . Thoy Just opened toda.y. Let's go in and taico o 

- 1ook,. 

_ - OkBY e 

SOU;ND;’ noon OPEN AND cmsm 

wAN: ~ Hollo, folks ... somothing you wantod? do're just about 

‘ : / to slose up for the day. 

MOL: No thank you. Wo wore just admiring your new storc. 

MAN;  Woll, themks. Wo'1l bo glad to havo your soafood trade, 

lady. All otr frosh fish aro flown in daily, you kmnow. 

BXC apt onc kind. - 

 What ldnd is 'b'tm.t? 

Flying fish - thoy come in by thomselves. SAY «ee SEE 

‘I’KE BIG SAIMON IN THE FREEZE CASE THERE? - 

Hea.venly doys, what a whopper! Looks 1iko somobody 

finally caught the one that got away. 

BOY, WHAT A SAIMON! Wouldn't I 1liko fling a feng into 

thnt baby! I'1l bot I could cat that bosuty in ono 

sittin’ Molly! Bakod with vegetablo stuffing! Hey, how 

uc'n does that fish ‘weligh, bud? 

That's the quostion, Mec, Perscn guossing noarcst tho 

~éorrect welght ‘pefore we closo today wins the fish. 

wmt‘s your guoss? - ! 

‘Heavenly doys, I woulcm't imow. It looks like throo tons 

to me. 

Well, as an oxpert f‘isherman, Bustor, I'd say about 

(2D REVISION) -10&11- 

thirty-five pounds. 
- 

THIRTY-FIVE-POUNDS IS ABSOLUTELY CORRECT: (S;;gmfl(}*ggfl - 

OPE) . AND YOU WIN THE FISH .. CONGRATULATLONS1! HERE YOU 

ARE, MAC -- . . 
- 

(GRUNTS) Hoy, weit o minuto -- 

Can’t we have it delivarod? . - 

Sorry, ma'om, we do a strictly cash ond carry businoss. 

Now if you'll excuso mo, I'vo got to lock up. Good night, 

modam. Good night, sir! 
: 

Hey, quit shovin! me! Hoy, I don't went this -~ = 

DOOR SIAM - LOCKING DOOR 

MOL:s 

ORCH: 

' (GROANS) Tho stroetcar Or & bus .. and mo with o 

Did he say thirty—five pounds? My gosh, it feo}.s more ” 

1ike EIGHTY-FIVE! Doggone 1t, this would have to happen 

on tho day our car's 1aid up! Hoy, sce 1f you ,c'o.f(; hall 

o taxi, lkiddo. ; : x 

At the rush houz'z Not o chance, doa:cie Tl dtte tho bus or 

streetcar for us. 

thirty-five pound solmont 

Yos. Come on, Lucky!! 

APPIAUSE 

A LITTIE BIRD TOILD ME” 



(2ND REVISION) 

‘, s&cotm SPOT. 

. SOmND: FOOTSTEPS ON PAVEMENT, . TRAFFIC IN BG. . 

‘FIB: (cmmsnmg) of all the silly prizes to win! Migosh... 

o . a3 1 1 ‘salmon! 

Yes, and 1t all ha.ppened s0 stxidenly, too! Like the 

time at the Post Office Auction...when you snoezed and 

cf’identa.l_];y bought a dozen porcelaln plates,. Remomber? 

. I°11 say. ‘I'hoy weren't bod lookin! at that, though..... 

. 

ir they hadnit all been uppers...end didn tt £1t.anybody 

: I new... p 

MOLIY: 4 know...when you got that hunch about today being 

l.cky, I thought therc was something f;l.shy obout it! 

Ir I'd known HOW fishy, I'd.... 

. Fecl so dadratted silly, walkin' along the main drag, 

in the middle of December with a 3-foot salmon. .. 

(PAUSE) Is 1t hoavy? 

¥YES! And it's wet...and slippery..qand cald...a.nd it!s 

coming unwrapped. Here. . you take it“awhile. 

 S0UD; _PAPER RATTIES. ' 

Ok&y. (GRUN‘I‘S) By George that fish market will never 

o get any of my business againl Any outfit that glves 

you a 35—p0und sa.]mon and ‘then refuses to deliverait, 

oughta be :l.n‘Vestigated...that's wh.at they Oughta. be inf 

MQL: 

(Rmsem)‘ ,-13- 
Let's not look a gift fish in the gills sweetheart.... e 

let's just get it home, Fes—took—r-iot-Sesser—rrow 

~deep~freesc, Comé on,..here comes a bus! ’ - 

BUS FADING I 

~O0ID T: 

Good, You hail him while I get a better grip on thi'-’s‘ ’ 

thing. It's as slippery as a.... . 

BUS ROARS PAST...FADES : 

Oh dear, it was jammed, McGee' The driver just sneered . ! 

politely and kept. on going. . 

Great! Come on,..let's walk up a block. Maybe we can 

get the next one before it... 

Oh valt....here comes the 0ld Timor. HELLO, MR. OLD TIMER} 
Oh, hi, 01d Timer, . . 

Hello there, idids! I was jist down to...(PAUSE) EHey, 
vhatcha got there, Johnny? . 

What have I got, he says! What ‘does it look 1like...a! 

birthdsy cake? e : 
{EESSE) Nope. No cendles on it. Looks more like & ° 

salmon, son, 

Yes, he just won it down at the fish merket, Nr. 01d T:I.mer. / 

Yep...our car's busted and I‘m tr'Vin' to get 1t home [ - 

Have ‘em tow it home, Jch.rmy They can hitch onto the 

front axle and tow 1t,.. 

No, he means we're trying to get the fish home, 



- <1h 

~ 

0D M: Oh. The fish is tusted! I thought he said the car. A 

. tusted fish ain't hardly worth takin' home to... 

. ,FIB: - No no no, skip 1t. This salmon is gettin' heavy and I 

. ~ gotta., 

OI.DM* ‘I‘fiseic'aflhave quite & reputation fer sdlmon fishin!, kids! 

. ' T Invented me a recipe fer stuffed salmon that my folks we/m—e 

; jist denedl Wz«’ A,Qnrv-—!r‘: 

FIB: L Stuffed salmon, eh? Sounds good. 

‘OLD M: - Yep. .y..you Jjust roll the ralmon in sand...wrap it in 

k seaweed. ..Stuff it in the nearest culvert.,.and pick up 

som\e‘npork chops &0 the way home! I love pork chops) - 

MOL: . Did you ever fish iu the ocean much, Mr. 0ld Timer? 

I sure did, da:ughter.' Caught sone gtrange things out of 

that old oceen, too. I mird onc time I nooked into & 

- meermaid..wearin' a rubber boot! 

MWL A real mermaid??? o € 

FIB:  With a rubber boot on? : 

OID M: Yep....hooked her right through the bobt-top, and did she 

gimme a battle! I hung on, though and.... 

- FIB: Avwa?,'cut it out! Migosh, there's no such thing as a - 

. mermaid! ¢ L - 

OID M: (sURT) T kne‘w.hobéd‘y'd believe me, Jobnny...but I was 

- lucky this time. I brought the proof home with me. Come 

over a.nd see fer . jburself!' 

HUH? No kiddin',,.you got & recl mermoid over there???? 

(2ND REVISION) 415? 

OILDs No, she got away, _Johnny - but I'1l show you the rubl;er," , 

: boot! You came over, too, daughter. oo lome L 

MOLLY s Isn't that interesting, MeGec. Do you suppose he k 

really - - o 
FIB: Awww nol That's the silliest - Hey, come on, letls got o 

" up to the bus stop. ; . 

SOuND; FOOTSTEPS ALONG PAVEMENT. 
MOLLY: Yes, there should be a bus about due. . 

FIB: Doggone it, I wish somcbody!d come along that we know 

in a car. All the times I've gilve guys lifts, you'd | 

think - V - 
SOUND: BUS' FADING IN. - 

MOLIY: Well, thank goodness, herels a bus - and 1t's halr empty.’ . 

I'11 be glad to just sit down and - e o 

FIB: Hey, it's comin' protty fast so ---HEY BUSI WAI% By 

SOUND & BUS ROARS BY,.,FADES, 

» 
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7 (REVISED) 16~ 

It's gone. 'I'hére was plenty of room, too, . 

DADRAT THE DADRATTED! If we'd got that bus I coulda 

paid an extra dime and give t.h;l.s salmon his own seat, 

old he is, Maybe he could of eveh rode for 

; 1 Oh, of pll the - ' 

Wil L1 thors volly. Eello, PeLf 
Oh hello, Mr, Wileox, - 

Hiysh, Juniér. Boy am I glad to see you! 

Thanks, Pal, I'm always. glad to see you, too, because 

(PAUSE) What's that you've got there? Looks like a 

fisn. ' = 
Isn't he observant? 

25 pound salmon, Junior, I just won it, - if you can 

call it that - at the new fish market. 

Oh! ' 
And tbe.reason ve're particularly glad to see you, Mr, 

Wilcox :ITs we t.h.éfigh.t maybe you'd gi‘vtusti,a. ride home, , 

Yeah, Junior...my cor's outa whack, and the busses are 

cruwded, and we can't f£ind a ceb, 

or what, Mr, w:Llcox... 

Melly, my gosh...don't drag this out...this fish is 

Oh goe, Kkids, I'd LOVE to give the three of you a 1ift 

but~ I kcan't First I've got to deliver' a losd of Glocoat 

a.cross town and - . e 
¥ 

- 

. Glocoa.t, JIf cata: ~~J9hnson’s Self Polishing Glocost. 

(REVISED) g 
FIB: Never knew f:l.sh come this heavy —- 

WIL: Housewives who never use Glocoat and have to usé‘ bld‘fi 

fashioned: mop—and-lbucket scrubbing on their 1inoleum, 

always. say - : ; 

FIB: My arms are so tired I can hardl y,&,f? et = ’ 

WIL: Yes, and housewives who are smart enough to use Gluocoa.t_ 
. 

and that is the mgority of them - men they buy Glocoat = 

at their dealers Aalw ys think - 

FIB: I can hardly walt to get it home --- 

WIL: Exactly. Because they know that Johnson's Self 

' éoushing Glocont 1s the caslost and simplest wed o 

protect and glorify lin(_)leum, and bring out 1§s‘ worn and . 

faded beauty becaouse it's so easy to apply. And there';sig 

been o new glow added to Glocont which is o thought that 

FIB: Hey hey hey, Look, Waxey!- o 

WIL: Yes, Pal? : . \ . 

FiB: If you're thru with that lame excuse gbout delivering 

Glocoat, what's the REAL reason you won't drivé, us home? 

‘Snobbish, or something? 

WIL: ~ Look, Pal...when T get thru my deliveries, I'm tn.ld.ng 

my wife a couple of dozen roses for our anniversary, : 

and I CAN'T give her o bouguet that smella like sa.lngon{ 

MOL: You could explain the circumstames, couldn't you? 

WIL: . No. You see, before I was married T used to go with = 

a girl whose father was captain of a fishing 

AND I DON'!T WANT TO REVIVE ANY OID DISCUSSIONS.....See? 

obner 

- So good day, Molly...nnd goad luck with the vlmle, Jonah : 

SOUND; TRAFFIC UP AND FATE 

PAUSE 



. You want ms to hold the fish awhile? . et 

(DISGUSTED) No...Just pull the paper up o_\}er St face, 

. willyo.? It lfleeps staring at mel ’ 

T} D ) Don't look at%earie. 

Can't help it - it fascinates me, Did you ever try to 

stare down a 35 pound dead salmon? It's the most 

exasperating - Hey, here comes, La Trivia! Hi, La Triv, 

‘ {iello, Mr, Mayor, Nice to see ypu. 

Hello, Mrs, McGee, Hello, MeGe--—--- WELL, WHAT'S THIS? 

A salmon, 

35 pounds, _ 

Well, that!s a very ifiterest—- 

Got your car dMtom, bLa Triv? Or could you get us the 

loan of an 61(1 hook and ladder, or a sguad car, or a 

’ v ’ garbage truck, or something with wheels on‘it? 

 NOL: Ve need a rido home. . 
k Ir you don't have any transportation hg d‘id you ever go 

FIn: We didn't go out fishing. I won this fish. . 

At tho nov fish mrket, He gueosed the correct velght 
and they gave 1t to him. ; : r 

| Why didn't ‘they deliver 1t? , , ! 

They don't. deliver. ; L ' 

.strictly cash and carry. 

Why didn't you leave it there and pick it up tomorrow? 

. MEREIY MEANT - 

(rEvzsm) 19+ 
We never thought of it, I gfieas. We were kind of mshell ~ 

into this thing. We had the fishe.ndwereoutontha 

street before we lkmnew what wis sooking. 

Cooking? What are they serving, - fish and chipsfz: 

The people who run the fish mrleet. They have no license . 

for that sort of thing, and by George I'm going to look 

inte itl ; - 

But Mr. Msyor, they don't a.ct\mlly serve anything. They - 

(CAIMI¥) I don't care whether they serve anything or not. 

Even if you have to serve yourself, so they can save & 

waltress's wages, they can't - 

EUT DAD RAT IT, NOBODY SERVES Am*m:ma 'mm! DON'T HAVE 

ANYTHING TO FAT IN THERE. : L 

, they don't! What do they sell fish for? B;. t2 

100K, MR. MAYOR,..LET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT. WHEN WE SATD 

WE HAD THIS FISH BEFORE WE mwwfi‘w;xs coonm,m»._‘ 

( PATIENTLY) I know. The people who run this ma.rket a.re . 

friends of yours and you don' t want t.he city to orack down 

on them for violating the restaum.n,t ordina.nces. {:‘ 

Mat!s exaotly...N0 N0 NOL....THEY AIN'T FR]:ENDS OF OUR..s 

WE NEVER SAW 'EM 'BEFORE TODAY - ’ 

AIL THEY DID WAS GIVE US THIS FISH...THIS 35 POUND ‘:: 

SATMON. .ees. o 

WE WON ITiLE 



—20< 

Well, 

: , (REVISED) 
 GALE: ' 0n? A fish Tottery. A gambling joint! 

. ' that simply adds to the - 

 MOL:  PIFASE, YOUR SATMON....I MEAN PIEASE, YOUR HONOR...THTS. 

SALNON WAS MERELY COOKING A....WE DIDN'T MEAN THE FISH 

WHO GAVE US THE PEOPLE WAS...WHO SAID WE... 
Lemme expla.in Molly. IOOK, IA TRIV v.. 

Yes? 

WHAT MOLLY MEANS IS THAT THIS RESTURA .. THIS MARK FISHET 

% e« ER .. FISH MARKET ,.. THEY DONYPF FISH ANY COOK .. ER , 

" SERVE ANY PEEP --- ... (YELLS) THEY'RE JUST SELFISH ... I 

MEAN THEY JUST SELL FISH ... THEY GOT SELVES FULL 0! 
SHETLS ,.. SHELVES FULL OF SHELIFISH THAT ... THEY DON'T 

¢« WEDIDN'T .., WE ,.. YOU ....., (PAUSE) &esk. Ia Triv, 

. GALE: Yes? : . 

I see, 

' MOL: It begins to look as 1f we'll have to give this salmon 

' away. Do you care for sea food? 

I'm very fond of it. In fact, I'v@een eating so much 

sea food, Doctor Gamble says I'm getting myself a little 

- (CHUCKLES) ... (STERNLY) BUT I DON'T OARE 

FOR SATMON, IF THAT'S WHAT YOU EAD IN MIND! Good 48 eees: 

- ‘I‘RAFFIO w AND FADE 
' (caurs HTM) HEY, IA TRIV -+~ HOW ABOUT GIVIN' US A 

RmE HOME, SO - Oh shucks ... 

Never ming. h:Lm, McGee .. here comes another busl! 

lobster pot. 

(REVISED) 1 
FIB: Good! Here, you hold the salmon, while T flaghim down . 

cess Don't drop it now ... That's it, both arms. 

MOLs Heavenly days, ‘if this isn't an awful thing to -- 

BUS FADES IN AND STOPS .. 

FIB: ~ Pretty crowded, but get in, kiddo, 

DOOR OPENS 

DRIVER: I've got room for you and the baby, lady, but your 

husband'1l have to wait. 

MOLs THE BABY¥? ... Why you big loogan - you —- 

DOOR SIAM ... BUS ROARS AWAY 7 ; 

F]Jé: I've been called & lot of things - but thia is the firstV | 

time I've been mistook for a salmon's father' ; ‘ 

O ORCH: AND KING'S MEN: "BUTTONS AND Bows"" 

~  (aprravsE) o L 
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You anow, sweetheart, this whole thing is getting a little 

ridiculous. 

 You saic But 1t hasn't got me licked yet, kiddo! Any 

time;ga. big walleyed, slackjawed, sl:b}er-sided hunk of deéd 

‘ Salmon thinks it can outsmart me, it b(e_tter get up pretty 

early in the-- Hey, I wonder what time salmon get up. 

I don't know,..but from the looks of this one, he needs 
£y 

more sleep. 

Maybe he comes from a night school of fish and gets home 

So late he-- 

Oh, look, McGee...there goes Doctor Gamble..maybe he!'ll 

glve us a 1ift home, if he has his car nearby. Y00 HOO 

. +.DOCTOR GAMBLE!L 

My gasli, he don't hear us;..he's walkin' on,..HPZ, DOC! 

HEY!! Do something, Molly...whistle@m your teethi... : 

T dunno howttt 

All right. (SHR‘ILL WHIBI‘IE) 

That got him! 

It ought to.. It never Foilowhon T wert L owetten in a 

; restaumnt OH, HEITO THERE, DOCTOR GAMBLE! L 

| Hiys, oo} . ’ 
Hello, my dear. Wnere'd you get the shark, Hammerhead? I 

meanwheredidyougetthehamerhead shark? 

You mean _this bass, Bigmuth? I mean this bigmouth basa? 

Just oe.ught it ut at Dugan’s Lake, 

: You see, Doctor, McGee and I were in the-- 

overcoat and dives in, thru tm-ee inches of 1ce. 

MOL: 

~ OF ME, FISHNMONGER? I'D RATHER THE WIND WAS FR M ME 'I‘O 

DOC: 

MOL: At the nev fish market on 14th and Oak, Doctoa-. McGee 

(REVISED) 

You WI-IAT? 

We were takin® a walk, see, and we went out on the dock . 

at Dugan's Teke and I seen this fish syimmin' past. 

So,with a devil-may-care chuckle, T whips off m;r 

Mmhim § 

I comes up underneath him, grebs him in a step—over : 

fin-hold, switches to a forward quaz'ter-Nelson, holds 

f&" 

his heed under till he drowns, then flips him up onto - 

the dock. 

Then we got lnto our ‘rocket ship, rlew three times around . 

the sun to dry off and landed on the roof of Walt's Malt . 

Shop. 

Children, I've had a tough day a.nd Im in no mood for 

nonsenseé. AND WILL YOU PIEASE STAND ON THE | SmE ‘ 

Sty 

You. . - 
Solanir Sotrdlanr 

Look, Soseedziee, do us a fevor, willya? Itm getting 

. darn tired of cuddlin! this barracuds and the busses e:ae . 

full and my car is laid up in the garage. . Haw's about . 

a 1lift home? . : : 

Buster, Itd be very happy to acconmodate you, 

My car, as T 1augh1ngly ca]_'!. 

Ihad a slight ergument :Lth a 

pedestrian here myself. 

' 1t, 1s also laid up. 

coal truck and wound up with my lap, such as 1t i 

of enthracite. NOW WHERE DID YOU GET THE msn? ‘ 

guessed the corz-ect weight, thirty—five pounda, end won 



(2ND REVISION) . =2l 

You lucky boy. Well, I've got to get back to my office. _ 

YOU GONNA I.EAVE ME HERE STANDING ON THE STREET WITH THIS 

DADRATTED SEA LION, YOU BIG, UGLY OLD MAN, YOU?> 

. But, dea ...what can he. do? 

The oniy thing T can do is offer my sy@pathy, my dear. 

Maybe if you went past the firehouse they could use the 

~ bulmotor on "_che; sglmon and revivs him enough so you could 

\ ride it home. Sidesaddle, of course., That dorsal fin might 

be a little uncomfortable. Good day, my dear...so0 long, 

Moby Dick! - 

. SOUND; _ TRAFFIC UP AND FADE 

| FIB:  This is a fine state of how do you do.,AND THIS THING IS 

GETTIN' HEAVY!!! 

Well, if you hodatt been so lucky today cearie, we'd be 

home by now., 

‘Doggone 1t, if there was a hardware stere open, I'd 'buy 

‘two sets of roller skates and pull this fish home, but i 

HEY, WAIT A MINUTE,...I GOT AN IDEA! 

What sre you going to do? 

See this guy comin'? Well, watch this! HOW DO YOU DO, 
SIR! ARE YOU, BY ANY. CHANCE, A FISHERMAN? i 

o ‘Wwl Ilve done a little freshwater fishing , but —-. 

I REPRESENT 'l‘l'lE ROGUE RIVER SAI.MD\I FISHERMAN'S ASSOCIATION 

‘OF APAERICA -= 

(oND REVISICN) =25~ 

In ‘fo.ct he's the head Rogue. 

Er...yeoh, *-NOW WHAT WOULD YOU SAY WAS THE WEIGHT OF THIS 

. SALMON, BUD? 

(LAUGHS ) My goodness I wouldn't have the slightest. - 

GO ON..MAKE A GUESS! : - 

Oh, I'd sb.y about tweanty-two poimdé, bub == 

WONIDERFUL!! . 

YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY CORRECT, SIR .. AND' YOU HAVE WON ’I‘HIS ’ 

BEAUTIFUL SAIMON -- HERE YOU ARE!l! . e 

Hey, I don't wont -- : 

CONGRATULATIONSS 



E 
(2ND REVISICN) 

In fuc’t, he's the hen.d Rogue, : 

Er.,.yeoh, NOW WHAT WOULD YOU SAY WAS THE WEIGHT OF THIS 

. SAIMON, BUD? : . , 
' (IAUGHS) Myfg, odness, I wouldn't have the slightest == 

GO ON..MAKE A GUESS! b : 

Oh, I'd say about twenty-two pounds, but —- 

WONEERFUL! § 

YQU ARE ABSOLUTELY CORRECT, SIR ... AND YOU HAVE WON THIS 

BEAUTTFUL SAIMON -- HERE YOU ARE}I} 

- Hey, I don't want -~ 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 

=25~ 

(WAY OFF)..Not so fast, McGee...walt for baby... 

FIB: YES INDEED! COME ON, MOLLY! 

SQUND: FOOTSTEPS RUNNING, FADE FAST 

. MOL: 

MAN: (ON) Gee, I guess this is my lucky dayll 

ORCH: {'YOU Sh¥Y THE NISEST THINGS, BABY! ... FADE FOR 
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: CLOSING CONMERCIAL. 

.WILCOVX:; . The other day I heard a woman call the Degember 

. 
lots of company ... lots of cooking ..¢ and lots of 

living in the kitchen. 

And it can be a very cheerf_‘ul place -- the kitchen -- 

.. the Yidtchen" days. Meaning, I suppose, 

i when the linoleum has the glossy luster that Johnson's 

Glo-coat will give it. - 

Especlally now that there's a new glow in our self 

polishing floor wax, Glo-Coat., A glow that shines 

and glistens more brightly then before. 

But, you know, with all the activity going on in the 

kitchen ... you want protection as well as beauty fcr 

. yofir linoleum.  Glo-coat ecovers your linoleum with a 

. tough coat that liguids and dirt can '@ pénetrate, 

As for cleaning ... a few strokes with a damp cloth 

will whisk dirt off that smooth surface. 
So make your kitchen days easicr for yourself ... and 

‘brighter ... far brighter qur‘evemonev. Ask for 

Johnson's Glo-Goat tomorrow. Remember, the Glo-Coat, 

’ your dea.ler now ha.s in the familiar red and yellow . 

= arne :Ls the Glo-Coat with the new glov. 

MOL:s 

FIB: 

MOL:s 

WIL: 

ANNCR: 

MISIC:  PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF. 

(REVISED) - -28— 
~ TAG - ' - 

Boy, I'm glad I got rid of tha.t.;alhon. I was sure 

feeling low. . 

I know you were. If your face had stayed where 1t 

' fell, you'd have gone through life as "Puss in Boots" 

Eh? Oh, yesh. Ha-Ha. Goodnight. = 

Goodnight, a11. ' 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self polishing - 

Glocoat - Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Canada = 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at this 

time - and Fred Waring on Monday and Wednesday mornir:gs 

Be with us again next Tuesday night, Won't yOU....ess ‘ 

Goodnight. ; . 

THIS I3 NBC...THE NATIONAL 2RO!.DOASTING COMP 

(CHIVES) : 


